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How can we achieve change?

1. Partnership approach versus donor/funder approach (more involvement, ownership, etc..)

2. Attractive institutional profile (Achievements, Progress)

3. Leveraging SDGs to attract new partners (Government, donor) (national interest, involvement of everyone)
Palestine Experience: Data Funding in the Context of NSS Modernization.

- Attract & engage private/academic and research community as main stakeholders.
- Modernization through data science, institutional and data development.
- Enhance the cooperation and the coordination between the national and international organizations (partners, sister organizations).
- System relevancy versus project relevancy.
- Increase trust among the data users and producers (statistical calendar, social responsibility, school competition; Joint event)
Palestine Experience with Funding of Data in the Context of our NSS Modernization (Cont.).

- Increasing the efficiency of utilizing the available resources

- Investing the National Strategy for the Development of Statistics towards ‘Data in Action’

- Increasing the reliance on the administrative records and central registers.

- Increasing statistical awareness through communication strategy and using different tools and means to data communication (Social media, workshops, data visualization)
The Core Funding Group experience – Basket funding Saves time and effort, ensures unified reporting and develop of the program; flexibility in managing program and utilization of funds.
Toward Financial Sustainability

Increase the Reliance on the administrative Records and Registers
Recommendations on what has been helpful or could be improved to achieve more and better funding for the development of data in Palestine

- Advocating Cross Sector Linkages and More Stakeholder Engagement
- Modernization of NSS and Maintaining Trust/Visibility
- Data In Action
- Advocating Value for Money & importance of official statistics